CONDITIONS
In case of an order for the first time, the details of the mare and the owner have to be given to
us per fax or personally.
After receiving these details and the payment of the gross price of the semen we give our
clients the frozen semen, or accomplish the insemination.
The price of the semen includes providing semen to the mare during 3 heat periods. The gross
price of the semen does not include the veterinary costs.
In case of taking the service, the owner of the mare agrees with the following conditions:
The insemination archived outside of the Pataki Stud’s (AIRVENT, Kecskemét)
territory can be only accomplished by a for insemination approved expert, who also
makes the necessary rectal gestation control.
The owner of the mare engages the ancestry control of the foal born from the
insemination.
In case of abortion the owner of the mare must make the locally authorized veterinary
to confirm the abortion in script, and sends it to the Pataki Stud (AIRVENT,
Kecskemét).
The Airvent Stud undertakes the insemination of the guest mares staying at the stud, with the
following conditions:
After having taken the mare to the Airvent Stud, the veterinary makes an ultrasonic
examination (for an extra fee), diagnoses the heat and the capability of pregnancy. If
the mare is not capable within the following three days to be inseminated, the owner
can decide if he:
a., takes the mare away, and then only the price of the ultrasonic examination is to be paid,
b., or leaves the mare at the Pataki Stud. In this case the stabling of the mare costs 1200
HUF + VAT per night and is to be paid from the date of arrival. The veterinary costs have
to be paid as well, to the veterinary.
Guest mares are accepted to taken in for insemination at the Pataki Stud, if they suit the
following conditions:
The mare must have EHV1, EHV4 and flu vaccination, which has been done
maximum 3 months ago.
The mare needs to have a certification that she had a worm cure maximum 1 month
ago.
The mare has to have a passport, with the following confirmations: vaccinations
against virulent anaemia, glanders and breeding crippledness. If the mare does not
have a passport, she needs to have a confirmation, that the passport is being issued.
These documents have to be given us when the mare arrives to the Pataki Stud.
(Otherwise we cannot accept the mare.)
The Pataki Stud can only accept to stable guest mares, who are taught enough to
archive the examinations (can be led, can be brushed, can be tightened, etc.)
The owner of the mare agrees that the Pataki Stud does not have to undertake the
insemination of mares where the possibility of pregnancy is not assured or where the
owner of the mare does not co-operate with the Stud undertaking the insemination.
(He does not fulfil the above mentioned conditions.) The owner of the mare agrees

that the Pataki Stud is not responsible for the sure pregnancy, for avoiding twinpregnancy, for the possibility absorption of the embryo or abortion.
The mare can be transported from the Stud, if all the above mentioned costs are paid to
the Stud.
Stabling: includes box and supply. In case of stabling we make an extra contract with
the owner of the mare.
The Pataki Stud also undertakes providing semen for taking away to other stations. In this
case the owner of the mare has to arrange the transportation of the semen.
Fresh semen and the insemination at the Stud can be ordered on semen-taking days till
7.30 am.
If the mare does not get pregnant during the insemination made through 3 periods, there is
a possibility of inseminating an other mare. In this case the semen does not have to be
paid again, only the insemination ticket, the veterinary costs and the semen-taking fee. In
case of abortion we provide semen for the already inseminated mare through 3 periods
(see above) if the authorized veterinary confirms the abortion and the mare got the
required vaccination during the pregnancy (against herpes virus), which is also confirmed
in her vaccination book.
If the abortion happens at the end of the insemination period of the year, or after that, and
there is no more possibility to inseminate a mare that year, the service can be used again
the following year.
Kecskemét, .............................2006
I agree,
..............................................................
Owner of the mare

